
Simple Installation  

Installation Instructions

Bellagard Sculpted Wall Panel ś unique interlocking panel edge system 
provides a complete installation solution that eliminates guesswork. This 
wall system arrives on the job site pre-cut, pre-finished, and ready to install. 
Unpack the panels and attach in three easy steps. 

Bellagard Sculpted Wall Panels transform any project into a work of art.

1. Level

2. Trigger

3. Attach

Mark lines on wall.

Apply appropriate adhesive  
and screw to substrate.

Snap in Klick clips 
and snap on trim.
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2  Attach Panels
Screw Panel(s) to Substrate

Trim
Snap on Trim

Plumb a Line
Snap a Line



Koroseal®               Vicrtex®               Koroseal®     Studios               Korogard®  
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Bellagard Sculpted Wall Panels create an exciting, eye-catching way  
to dress-up your interior.

No Hidden Charges

Shop drawings, to include a layout for each wall   

Panels and trim milled, cut to size and numbered  

Pattern-matching from one panel to the next  

Labor saving interlocking tab and Klick clip mounting system  

Complete installation instructions for patented mounting system  

Wall-dog™ anchors for attaching to gypsum and plywood substrates  

Quick Klick clips to snap on trim  

Products that contribute to buildings achieving LEED points  
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How Does Bellagard Compare To The Competition? Bellagard Others  

no need to   
locate studs(   (  

Included Required

Installation plans Wall-Dog™ anchors Klick clips Large flat-blade 
screwdriver for 
installing Klick clips

Level, laser, or 
plumb-line

Cordless drill or 
sheetrock screwgun

(Coffee cup and pennies not included.)
Recommended construction adhesive appropriate to the job or region.

Precautions
1. Do not over tighten Wall-Dog™ anchors.
2. Avoid power sources, ventilation ducts, and water pipes.
3. Be careful when using screwdriver on Klick clips to avoid scratching the panel.
4. Do not install Klick clips before mounting the panel to the wall.


